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JOINT MEETING OF
THE COMMITTEE ON INFRASTRUCTURE AND
THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
A joint meeting of the Committee on Infrastructure and the Board of Public Works was held on
Thursday, March 24, 2022, at 6:00 p.m., in the Lecture Hall at Nashua North High School,
8 Titan Way, Nashua, New Hampshire 03060.
I.

OPENING COMMITTEE MEETING

Chairman O'Brien declared the meeting to order at 6:08 p.m.
Michael B. O'Brien, Sr., Chair, Board of Aldermen
Okay, I'd like to say good evening, and welcome. This is the meeting of the Joint Committee of
Infrastructure and the Board of Public Works. Again, I'd like to welcome everybody. There was
a previous meeting at 4:00 p.m. that did have a little bit of a run over of many of our fellow
committee members on the Board of Public Works. They should be filtering in, but keeping in
mind there's going to be another meeting immediately following this, so we're trying to get the
train back on track and on schedule. So, without objection, when the members come in we will
recognize them and record their presence as here. So, without further ado, I will ask
Mr. Cummings if he could call the roll, please.
Tim Cummings, Clerk, Director, Economic Development
Yes, Mr. Chair. For the record, Tim Cummings, Director of Economic Development.
Mayor Donchess:
Here.
Alderman Dowd:
Present.
Alderman Jette:
Here.
Alderman Comeau:
Present.
Alderman Gouveia:
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Here.
Alderman O'Brien:
Present.
Commissioner Shea:
Present
Commissioner Lemen:
Present.
Commissioner Schoneman:
Here.
Commissioner Moriarty:
Here.
Clerk Cummings:
All are present and counted for Mr. Chair you have quorum.
Also Present:
Tim Cummings, Director, Economic Development
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
Dov Jaffe, Project Manager, Harvey Construction
Chairman O'Brien:
Yes, and also just coming in is the Director of Public Works, Lisa Fauteux has made it, and
again, we're expecting more people. Oh, I think actually, we do have the full committee of the
Board of Public Works, so that's good. All right. I will now, next on the agenda is public
comment.
II.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Chairman O'Brien:
Anybody for public comment? Seeing none. We'll go to Item No. 3 on the Agenda is the
approval of the minutes.
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III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF JANUARY 27, 2022

Chairman O'Brien:
Without objection, I will call for a motion to accept the minutes of January 27, 2022.
Commissioner Moriarty:
I would make that motion.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty:
To accept the minutes of the January 27, 2022 Joint
Meeting of the Committee on Infrastructure and The Department of Public Works.
Chairman O'Brien:
We have a motion by Commissioner Moriarty. I say --you guys second your motions, don't you,
or no? Good. We'll stand that alone. Any discussion on the Motion? Seeing none, I'll call we
could do with a voice vote I think we have a majority.
A Viva Voce Roll Call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Yea:

Mayor Donchess, Chairman O'Brien, Alderman Dowd, Alderman Comeau,
Alderman Jette, Alderman Gouveia, Commissioner Moriarty, Commissioner
Schoneman, Commissioner Shea, and Commissioner Lemen
10

Nay:

0

MOTION CARRIED.
IV.

GENERAL PROGRESS UPDATE
A.

Harvey Construction Project Status.

Chairman O'Brien:
No. 4 on the agenda, general purpose update, I am now going to offer that to Director
Cummings, and to introduce the review of Harvey Construction with this. Director Cummings.
Tim Cummings, Director, Economic Development
Great, thank you Mr. Chairman. I'm going to quickly just hand it over to the project manager,
Dov Jaffe who is with us this evening. He is going to give everyone just a quick overview in
terms of where we are at with the construction project. Hoping to have a brief overview from
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him, and then open up to a Q and A. This is the only substantive matter on the agenda this
evening. The floor is yours.
Dov Jaffe, Project Manager, Harvey Construction
Thank you. I've handed out a packet with a little bit of information about the project. Over the
last 2 months or so, we've been busy getting the buyout completed for the job. I'm getting also
contractors on board. The most substantial work has been in site work, clearing trees, setting up
erosion sediment controls, removing unsuitable soils from the foundation and under the road, and
preparing for foundations. The rest of the activity has been most administrative. Submittal
reviews and approvals, and making selections and reviewing the project. There are quite a few
long-lead items for a short project, so those have been identified and expedited the submittal
approval process so that those can be released to fabrication. Those are items such as the
emergency generator, electrical switch gear, and things of that nature. We have mobilized a field
office trailer and we'll keep that there through the duration of the project. On the next page is a
list of the subcontractors that are in place to perform the work for the job. We'll go through them
one by one. Coming up over the next month we're looking at getting foundations in place to then
be followed by structural steel, under slab plumbing, backfilling, and placing slabs.
(Inaudible)
[Group Laugher]
I've included a copy of the project schedule. This was updated as of March 11, really the most
activity there is clearing, grubbing, and getting ready for foundations, but you'll note that the
critical path falls through the red bars, and those are the items that will be the main focus to
maintain the project. For the financial summary, just list the contracts on the GMP to Harvey
Construction as about $10.5 million, of which we have billed about $100,000.000, for the month
of February. No change orders were presented in the last month. I included a few photos. The
first photo is the excavation, actually the backfill after unsuitable materials were excavated. This
is within the corner of the footprint of the foundation. The next picture is some materials that
were underneath the roadway, that wouldn't be conducive to a solid road, so those are being
removed and replaced with good material, and at the beginning of excavation for footings.
That's the update.
Discussion:
Chairman O'Brien:
Okay, I do have one question. There was something out there with the permitting, how are we
doing with that Director Fauteux? Can you give us an update on that, if you don't mind, please.
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Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
We actually received our foundation permit, oh it was green, so I thought it was on. We actually
received our foundation permit today, so that's exciting news, and Harvey I think is ready to go
next week—
Mr. Jaffe
Yup. Our first concrete placement is now scheduled for Tuesday.
Chairman O'Brien:
Okay. So, everything, all the ducks are in the row and so we seem to be going good-Ms. Fauteux
So far, so good.
Chairman O'Brien:
Okay. Anybody else? Members of the committee any questions? Alderman Jette.
Alderman Jette:
Thank you Mr. Chairman. At the last meeting, Carl Dubois was talking, I had asked, I think the
Mayor also had asked about how we were going to be heating the building, and the concern that I
have, and I think it's shared by others is the City has a plan to get away from fossil fuels, as does
the Country now, and with this war, I mean everyone is aware of the height, the prices are going
up and it's even more important that we get away from fossil fuels. A couple meetings ago, the
architect said that she would look into alternatives, and then at the last meeting, Mr. Dubois was
saying that they were looking at using the heat from the generator, which is powered by the
methane from the landfill to produce hot water, and then there was also using electricity that
would be, that is generated from the burning of that methane. He said they were looking into
that. Do you have any, is there any progress been made? Did the architect ever do the study that
she talked about?
Mr. Jaffe:
I can't speak to the study as part of Harvey's proposal included an alternate to install hot water
supply and return piping on the site to bring, to capture that heat from the generator and bring it
to this new building, and I believe that alternate is still under consideration by the City.
Alderman Jette:
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Ms. Fauteux:
It is, it is still under consideration. It will, it's going to cost some additional money though that
we don't have in our current budget, and we're still working on what those numbers are. We're
working with Doria Brown, our Energy Manager. We have made some progress with the
electricity, which is sort of exciting.
Alderman Jette:
I'm sorry, could you say that again?
Ms. Fauteux:
We've made some progress with--so, there's two pieces. There is the heat for the building, and
then there's the electricity. So, as far as the electricity goes we will be using the electricity that is
produced from the generators at the landfill, so that will be coming off the EPP, of course, for
those of you who don't understand, what they do is they take the methane from our landfill, and
then they generate electricity on the grid with that. So, they will be buying all of the poles in the
landfill from Eversource and we will, so we'll be getting our electricity from EPP and those
generators no, so that's some progress that we've made that we're excited about and that will
actually result in a cost savings to the City, so that's good news. But we're still working on the
heat portion of if it. We do still have redundancy because in the event that those generators go
down, we would still need to have heat in the building, but we are looking at the possibility of
using the heat from those generators to produce heat for our building, and I think, I think we'll be
successful in that, but there will be a cost associated, which once we determine exactly what that
is we'll bring that to the Board.
Alderman Jette:
Okay, can I follow up?
Chairman O'Brien:
Follow up.
Alderman Jette:
So is the plan now to heat the building with hot water? Is that-Ms. Fauteux:
Natural gas.
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Alderman Jette:
The natural gas is going to heat hot water-Ms. Fauteux:
Yes, yeah.
Alderman Jette:
So, it's a hot water system, not force hot air?
Ms. Fauteux:
Yes.
Mr. Jaffe:
That's correct.
Alderman Jette:
Okay, and is that, and we also have to, it will be air conditioning the building?
Ms. Fauteux:
Yes.
Alderman Jette:
Okay, so, is that, forgive me for sounding so naïve, but if you're going to be using air
conditioning, I assume you're blowing cold air throughout the building, why would we be using
hot water instead of hot air to heat the building?
Ms. Fauteux:
I'm going to let Harvey answer that question.
Ms. Jaffe:
I can't speak to the design of the HVAC of the building.
Alderman Jette:
I'm sorry.
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Mr. Jaffe:
I can't speak to the design of the HVAC of the building, I was not involved in that process.
Alderman Jette:
Okay.
Ms. Fauteux:
That's probably an architect question. We could get that answer for you though.
Mr. Jaffe:
Yeah.
Chairman O'Brien:
I think, refer to Alderman Dowd who may have some experience with other buildings on this
matter. Can you help out Alderman Jette, please?
Alderman Dowd:
Yes, I don't know what the cooling design is, that's an architect question. The architect has to
answer all design questions. Harvey Construction builds to the plans given to them by the
architect. So, if it's an architect question that should probably be answered by, and I can't
remember her name off the top of my head-Ms. Fauteux
Janet Slemenda-Alderman Dowd:
Yeah, Janet. So, perhaps if she could, she could--it's tough to be on lines, but maybe she could
come to the next meeting. A couple other minor things, one is we mentioned the critical path,
and I'm sure you'll update us on the critical path every meeting. If you miss something on the
critical path, there's only two options. You either delay the opening of the building, or you find a
solution to get back on the critical path. That's the red line on your drawing. The other thing is,
I had a talk with Tim, and I'm not going to get into to the PCO, PCCO, Tim knows all about that,
but Director Cummings invoices, Harvey is going to want to get paid, I'm sure. The architect is
going to want to get paid. So, the invoices I'll give you a plan and see how it goes. The invoices
come to this Committee for approval, then they go to Finance for approval, and then they get
paid at Finance. That work?
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Director Cummings:
Yup. Sure, Yup.
Alderman Dowd:
Because I'm sure they want to get paid, and we were just having a discussion about having a
meeting at least once a month, because that's how often they want to get paid. Every joint
special we have to approve the invoices for several companies to get paid.
Director Cummings
I want to just make sure we talk to the Finance Department to make sure we're following
whatever the process is.
[Mic, mic]
Thank you. Again, for the record, Tim Cummings, Director of Economic Development. I’m just
going to want to check this process that is being suggested with the Finance Department to make
sure it follows what their protocol and follow whatever process that the Finance Department has
in place.
Chairman O'Brien:
Director Fauteux, Alderman Jette does have a good point, but I do know on other projects, and I
think Alderman Dowd can probably attest, there was discussions in the past of geothermal as one
of the projects. That proved out to be very cost inhibitive, I think, in looking at that. So, can you
refer back to the architect, maybe have better answers for Alderman Jette, so-Director Fauteux:
--I absolutely will-Chairman O'Brien:
--by our April 28th meeting that that could be brought up. I’m sure at this stage of the game the
building doesn't exist and AC, I think we can get through this summer without AC, but you
know, to do that. Alderman Dowd, did you have any—
Alderman Dowd:
Yeah, just--as far as the geothermal I think we had discussions early on and digging very deep
holes for geothermal at a landfill with potential water flow underneath it is probably risky. The
other thing is in the schools we use distributed air, and if anybody wants to take a look at the
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schools, the air comes in on the floor level, heated or cooled, goes through and it get exhausted
up through the top (not in here), but in the new schools we all use distributed air, and I think
that's was Alderman Jette was referring to, that you know, if you using hot water, air
conditioning has to be a different way, so you HVAC system would probably be addressing only
air conditioning. I don't think we want air conditioning units in every window, so, there's got to
be another alternative. Again, that's an architect question.
Chairman O'Brien:
Any other questions? Commissioner Shea.
Commissioner Shea:
I'd like to echo Alderman Jette's kind of interest in this area. I recognize that for the new
commissioners we're kind of coming late to the process, and the opportunity for implementation
of any sort of changes is a tough prospect, if not impossible without delay of the project. In
hearing about the HVAC systems it sounds like what we'll be burning off of the generator using
the hot water that that can produce to heat the building, and that system generates electricity, and
that the heating system may be adequately, the needs for the building may be addressed by that
hot water piece? I'd be interested to know if the electrical demands of the building will be
satisfied by that process as well, and if not, if there might be some opportunity to deploy solar to
address any gap between the service from the generator and the needs of the building. Thank
you.
Director Fauteux:
I can answer that question. So, there is plenty of heat from the generators to be able to both
power and prove the heat for the building, and Doria Brown, our Energy Manager has done that
analysis for us, and she's continuing to look at it. She believes that that will be the way to go, to
use the heat from the generators at the landfill. It will make more sense.
Commissioner Shea:
That's great. My understanding is -Director Fauteux:
--she did look at solar.
Commissioner Shea:
The capture and usage of that gas is superior in terms of environmental impact than to just letting
it off gas to atmosphere, is that right?
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Director Fauteux:
Yes, absolutely.
Commissioner Shea:
Thank you.
Director Fauteux:
Sure.
Chairman O'Brien:
Alderman Dowd.
Alderman Dowd:
Just one other piece of advice is that when we're doing the school projects we have several
iterations of the drawings for the building, and that's when, you know, we talk to the schools and
everything and make changes, but when you get to construction documents, which I assume we
have now since we're building the building.
[Group Laughter]
That any changes to the drawings are very expensive-Mr. Jaffe:
Yes-Alderman Dowd:
--and only in the most dire reasons for change should they even be considered because that is
going to up the prices of the building.
Chairman O'Brien:
To Alderman Dowd's point, I think that was presented in one previous meeting that, you're right
once that it is nailed, it'll cost you, so that was discussed I think at Riverside Drive at that
meeting when we were bringing that up. Director Cummings.
Director Cummings:
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Yes, to that point, again just to kind of reiterate what was said. If you want to make the change
relative to the methane being used for heating of the building, we are still working on that, we
will get that bundled up to a package and we would be seeking additional monies from the Board
of Aldermen to do it in that direction, if that is the desire of this body. We would make, you'd
make a recommendation and then we would further it on the Board of Aldermen who would
have the approval process, but happy to continue in the stead.
Chairman O'Brien:
Alderman Jette.
Alderman Jette:
Thank you, I just want to remind everyone that I understand what you're saying about the going
back and making changes, but I brought this up last year, and the architect said yes, we can look
at those alternatives and come back with numbers and that was I don't know,
November/December? It's been several months and nothing has ever come back, and so, you
know, to be non-responsive, and then say well now it's too late is a little irritating to me.
Chairman O'Brien:
Alderman Dowd.
Alderman Dowd:
Not necessarily too late, you can make a change. I think there's also an alternative in the design
for the different heating systems. Is that correct?
Mr. Jaffe:
That's correct.
Alderman Dowd:
So, it's already been taken into consideration in the construction documents. That may not be a
big a change as if you just started today and said, whoop, change the--they've already got that
into the plan, so I think the architects can make that change relatively easy, but I think there
would be some cost involved, but I think from the results of that previous discuss we had at the
previous meeting that the architect took that into consideration, gave Harvey an alternative
design and I am assuming DPW or this Board has to make a determination on the final design.
Other types of design changes like if you wanted to add another floor, or you wanted to add
another room, or something like that it's very expensive. In this instance, there's an alternative
for which you are proposing so it's already been taken into consideration in the bid, and in the
architecture.
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Chairman O'Brien:
Alderman Jette.
Alderman Jette:
I remember the architect saying, you know, I can look into that and come back to you with
numbers. I haven't heard anything from her since. I don't know if anyone else has.
Chairman O'Brien:
Director Cummings.
Director Cummings:
Thank you. So, I'm going to add some additional clarity. This conversation actually first arose
last August and at that time when this issue was raised it was in the DPW conference room. I
and some other made it very explicit that yes, we could do it, but we were so far along in the
process it was actually going to cost us more money. That conversation did not change when it
was brought up again this fall, and we said yes we would be able to do it, but it was going to cost
us some extra money. We were in August actually starting construction documents. So,
construction documents were being completed actually, or were 50% of the way through come
this summer so we could actually make this spring start for actually bringing the building online
in terms of construction. The plan that I had put together taking into the consideration the
comments made by Alderman Jette and in consultation with Carl Dubois, we held aside about
$100,000.00, as an allowance, which is what I think is being referred to, but that is not going to
be enough to actually cover the cost. There is going to be design changes, and then actually
when he got the final estimates it turned out to be more like $170,000.00. So, we know that it's
probably, and there's some additional cost beyond that that are still a little bit unknown. So,
we're going to be a couple to a few hundred thousand dollars for this change. We did the best we
could for planning for it, but we just want to make sure it's clear that if we make this change
we're going to need some additional money. That's all.
Chairman O'Brien:
Well, I think, if I may … the question has been asked so if you can work with Director
Cummings with Director Fauteux to have these questions answered prior to the April 28th
meeting. At least release the document so that way if it does want to come up in discussion
again, people will have-Director Fauteux:
--I, I, we'll try to do that but I think another point of clarity is that we always said that we would
do this at the end of the project, that this wasn't going to be at the beginning of the project. We
need natural gas, there's no-_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Mr. Jaffe:
---correct.
Ms. Fauteux:
--two ways about it. We have to have natural gas because we have to have redundancy. So this
doesn't have to be done, immediately, we have prepared the building so that it can accept that
and we're working with EPP again, this is not, this is a pretty complex process, so we're working
with EPP, we are moving forward, we haven't abandoned that. If this Board decides that they
want to appropriate the additional funds to do it, we'll certainly move forward with it. It isn't
something that we in any way are not working on or have just forgotten about. We are, we're in
active discussions. Our Energy Manager, Doria Brown is in active discussions with EPP and so,
we're definitely moving forward, but we will need the approval of this Board for the additional
funds to--it's going to be about, roughly about $300,000.00, I think--because we're not complete,
but around that.
Chairman O'Brien:
I do concur. To rely on one proprietary system without a redundant backup. Natural gas is out
there, but, yeah-Director Fauteux:
--we can't be in the middle of a snowstorm and have the generators go down and not be able to
heat the building-Chairman O'Brien:
Point well taken. Alderman Dowd.
V.

NEXT MEETING DATE

Alderman Dowd:
I just wanted to point that the joint special next month is April 21, because school is closed, so if
you're going to have it the 28th, you'll have to arrange with the school to get it open--the building.
So the joint special is the 21st, the week before because it's the last week in April school
vacation. School is out.
Chairman O'Brien:
We will look into that.
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[Group Laughter]
Clerk Cummings:
We could do it on the 21st if that's what the desire-Chairman O'Brien:
I’m amicable to that, if everybody else is, we could look at that, discuss that to the 21st. Is that a
good time to bring it up right now while it's fresh? Everybody without objection? Next meeting
of this committee will be on April 21, while the school is open. Other than that we're going to
have to meet in the parking lot.
[Group Laughter]
All right …
Alderman Dowd:
I know I'll be here the 21st.
VI.

OLD OR MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS ITEMS

Chairman O'Brien:
Okay. Thank you Alderman Dowd, we'll share with you on the 21st. Any other item to be
brought up? Okay, without anything else. Yesterday, just so the public knows was the
groundbreaking ceremony. It was held at the Four Hills Landfill. It was well attended, I think
it's a joyous day-Director Fauteux:
--it was-Chairman O'Brien:
--finally that this project shovel is in the dirt and we got to see some process. I'd like to thank
Harvey Construction because they did supply cake for the celebration afterward. I would have
preferred chocolate cake.
[Group Laugher]
I'm not going to get hung up on that, but the cake was nice and I think it was, finally, we've
waited a long time. Our employees have waited a long time. The building that they're currently
using is permeated by rats and other critters and stuff like that so we're in the step in the right
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direction, so a joyous occasion to say the least. I’m glad we're on the right step. So moving on
from Item No. 4 to Item No. 5 without objection old or miscellaneous business items.
VII.

ADJOURNMENT.

Chairman O'Brien:
We have nothing on the agenda. Seeing none. We will entertain a motion to adjourn so we can
get ready for our next meeting. Alderman Dowd.
Motion by Alderman Dowd:
MOTION CARRIED:

To adjourn.

Unanimously.

The joint meeting of the Committee on Infrastructure and Board of Public Works was adjourned
6:42 p.m.
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Office of Economic Development

TO:
FROM:
Cc:
DATE:
RE:

Joint Committee Infrastructure & Board of Public Works
Tim Cummings, Economic Development Director
April 4, 2022
Sign-off Process for DPW Administrative Office Building

The Joint Committee on Infrastructure & Board of Public Works when it comes to the financial aspects of the
project is just one approval entity (Finance Committee & BoA are the other). The Joint Committee on
Infrastructure & Board of Public Works has final sign-off on the design approvals.
Requisition / Invoicing Process
- Relative to the Harvey Contract - this would be for Requisitions w/ back-up after approved by
Architect and Executive Committee would go before the entire Joint Committee for acknowledgement
- Invoices for other contracts will come before Joint Committee for review and approval as necessary
when they exceed the $25,000 Finance Committee threshold.
Change Order Process
- Change Orders will go before the entire Joint Committee when it affects design.
- Non-design Change Orders will be approved by the Executive Committee (under $50,000)
Background Context
For The DPW Administrative Office Building Project:
 A GMP was approved by the Finance Committee on 12/2/2021 and BoA on 12/14/2021 for not to
exceed $12,025,000
Below is a diagram of our current sign-off process

COs discussed during EC
meetings obtain sign-off
(when non-design related)
If COs deemed by OB/Dowd as
design related take it to Joint
Committee

229 Main Street, Suite 234 • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3106

New Ordinance
-

Provide the Chair of Joint Body the authority to make up to $50,000 Change Orders with a
communication back to the Joint Committee
Name the Chair of Infrastructure Committee the Chair of Joint Bodies as constituted for when Capital
Projects are undertaken by the City.

Office of Economic Development

TO:
FROM:
Cc:
DATE:
RE:

Joint Committee Infrastructure & Board of Public Works
Tim Cummings, Economic Development Director
April 4, 2022
Alternative Hot Water Supply & Return Site Piping (Alternate #5)

Purpose
This memo is to provide an update on the alternative hot water supply heating system proposal
and to seek guidance on how to proceed from the Joint Committee on Infrastructure & Board of
Public Works.
Alternate #5 Cost(s)
Alt. #5 would allow an alternative hot water supply system to be added to the office building by
capturing the heat generated from the landfill generators.
The following is the total cost to pursue adding this feature to the project. There are essentially
four main costs:


Hot Water Supply & Return Site Piping (Harvey)

$100,000



Connecting Pipes to Heat Exchange and Circulating (EPP)

$600,000



Changing Liberty Utility To Secondary System (Liberty )
- Liberty currently is not charging for their hook-up service,
Because they are the primary source, but if they become
secondary they would be required to charge

$31,000



Designing Hot Water Supply & Return System (HKT)

$10,000



Contingency (7%)

$38,000



Total Project Cost is projected to be $792,000

ROI Analysis / Payback Period
The project has an approximate 61-year simple payback when accounting for annual energy
savings. That is a significant period of time for a payback and outlives the life of a lot of the
heating equipment and this period of payback could be greater if we account for the price of
replacing the equipment and any operational maintenance necessary over said period of time.

229 Main Street, Suite 234 • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3106

Timeline
This project can happen at the end of the current construction project and there is no time
sensitive decisions required.
Source of Funds
To undertake this initiative and additional work more money would be necessary. If you elect to
move forward with this effort, I would anticipate a separate bond authorization would be
necessary. I would recommend requesting an additional $800,000.

Please Advise.

DOCUMENT SUMMARY SHEET

APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT
TO OWNER/CLIENT:

PROJECT:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Page 1 of 3

APPLICATION NO: 3
INVOICE NO: 3
PERIOD: 04/01/22 - 04/19/22
PROJECT NO: 2021-031

FROM CONTRACTOR:

VIA ARCHITECT/ENGINEER:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects Inc.)
24 Roland Street Suite 301
Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

CONTRACT DATE: 5/4/2022

OWNER PURCHASE ORDER #: 169129
CONTRACT FOR: Nashua DPW Office Building Prime Contract
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
Application is made for payment, as shown below, in connection with the Contract. Continuation
Sheet is attached.
1.

Original Contract Sum

2.

Net change by change orders

3.

Contract Sum to date (Line 1 ± 2)

$10,507,719.00

4.

Total completed and stored to date
(Column G on detail sheet)

$1,147,488.52

5.

$10,507,719.00
$0.00

7.

CONTRACTOR: Harvey Construction

By:

ProcoreGeneralContractorSignHere

Date:

ProcoreGeneralContractorSignedDate

Retainage:
a. 9.04% of completed work

$80,440.71

State of:

b. 10.00% of stored material

$25,800.00

County of:

Total retainage
(Line 5a + 5b or total in column I of detail sheet)
6.

The undersigned certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, information and belief, the
Work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed in accordance with the Contract
Documents, that all amounts have been paid by the Contractor for Work which previous Certificates
for payment were issued and payments received from the Owner/Client, and that current payments
shown herein is now due.

$106,240.71

Total earned less retainage
(Line 4 less Line 5 Total)

$1,041,247.81

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this

day of

Notary Public:
My commission expires:

Less previous certificates for payment
(Line 6 from prior certificate)

$540,882.95

8.

Current payment due:

$500,364.86

9.

Balance to finish, including retainage
(Line 3 less Line 6)

ARCHITECT'S/ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT
$9,466,471.19

CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY

ADDITIONS

DEDUCTIONS

Total changes approved in previous months by Owner/Client:

$0.00

$0.00

Total approved this month:

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Totals:
Net change by change orders:

$0.00

In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on the on-site observations and the data
comprising this application, the Architect/Engineer certifies to the Owner/Client that to the best of the
Architect's/Engineer's knowledge, information and belief that Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents, and the Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED.
AMOUNT CERTIFIED:

$500,364.86

(Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied for. Initial all figures on this
Application and on the Continuation Sheet that are changed to confirm the amount certified.)
ARCHITECT/ENGINEER:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH

By:

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

Date:

This certificate is not negotiable. The amount certified is payable only to the Contractor named
herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without prejudice to the rights of the
Owner/Client or Contractor under this Contract.
DATE

SIGNATURE

DATE

DOCUMENT DETAIL SHEET

CONTINUATION SHEET

Page 2 of 3

Document SUMMARY SHEET, APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT, containing

APPLICATION NUMBER: 3

Contractor's signed Certification is attached.

APPLICATION DATE: 4/19/2022

Use Column I on Contracts where variable retainage for line items apply.
Contract Lines
A

PERIOD: 04/01/22 - 04/19/22

B

C

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

SCHEDULED
VALUE

D

E

F

WORK COMPLETED
ITEM
NO.

COST CODE

FROM PREVIOUS
APPLICATION
(D + E)

THIS PERIOD

G

MATERIALS
PRESENTLY
STORED
(NOT IN D OR E)

TOTAL
COMPLETED
AND STORED TO
DATE
(D + E + F)

%
(G / C)

H

I

BALANCE TO
FINISH
(C - G)

RETAINAGE

1

1 - GENERAL
CONDITIONS

GENERAL CONDITIONS

$560,115.00

$83,100.39

$29,786.62

$0.00

$112,887.01

20.15%

$447,227.99

$5,644.35

2

03 - CONCRETE

CONCRETE

$335,893.00

$52,546.60

$42,159.00

$0.00

$94,705.60

28.20%

$241,187.40

$9,470.56

3

04 - MASONRY

MASONRY

$478,369.00

$26,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$26,000.00

5.44%

$452,369.00

$2,600.00

4

05 - METALS

METALS

$1,003,380.00

$30,500.00

$10,000.00

$250,000.00

$290,500.00

28.95%

$712,880.00

$29,050.00

5

06 - WOOD, PLASTICS, &
WOOD, PLASTICS, & COMPOSITES
COMPOSITES

$202,879.00

$767.69

$354.10

$0.00

$1,121.79

0.55%

$201,757.21

$112.18

6

07 - THERMAL &
MOISTURE
PROTECTION

THERMAL & MOISTURE PROTECTION

$490,488.00

$4,000.00

$3,070.00

$8,000.00

$15,070.00

3.07%

$475,418.00

$1,507.00

7

08 - DOORS &
WINDOWS

DOORS & WINDOWS

$771,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$771,900.00

$0.00

8

09 - FINISHES

FINISHES

$1,262,899.00

$15,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$15,500.00

1.23%

$1,247,399.00

$1,550.00

9

10 - SPECIALTIES

SPECIALTIES

$184,852.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$184,852.00

$0.00

10

12 - FURNISHINGS

FURNISHINGS

$47,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$47,900.00

$0.00

11

14 - CONVEYING
EQUIPMENT

CONVEYING EQUIPMENT

$110,800.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$110,800.00

$0.00

12

21 - FIRE
SUPPRESSION

FIRE SUPPRESSION

$73,600.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$73,600.00

$0.00

13

22 - PLUMBING

PLUMBING

$566,157.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$566,157.00

$0.00

14

23 - HEATING,
VENTILATING & AC

HEATING, VENTILATING & AC

$1,295,214.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$1,295,214.00

$0.00

15

26 - ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

$670,356.00

$4,279.47

$5,728.00

$0.00

$10,007.47

1.49%

$660,348.53

$1,000.75

16

31 - EARTHWORK

EARTHWORK

$974,280.00

$217,138.82

$192,462.73

$0.00

$409,601.55

42.04%

$564,678.45

$40,960.15

17

32 - EXTERIOR
IMPROVEMENTS

EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS

$185,641.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$185,641.00

$0.00

18

70 - ALLOWANCES

ALLOWANCES

$184,000.00

$16,885.28

$0.00

$0.00

$16,885.28

9.18%

$167,114.72

$1,688.53

19

90-001 - PRE
CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

PRECONSTRUCTION SERVICES

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$25,000.00

100.00%

$0.00

$1,250.00

20

90-002 - PERFORMANCE
BONDS
& PAYMENT BOND

$71,845.00

$68,195.00

$0.00

$0.00

$68,195.00

94.92%

$3,650.00

$6,819.50

21

90-003 - BUILDER'S RISK
BUILDERS RISK INSURANCE
INSURANCE

$7,260.00

$7,264.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,264.00

100.06%

$(4.00)

$363.20

22

90-004 - GENERAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE

GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

$94,044.00

$5,117.56

$2,533.13

$0.00

$7,650.69

8.14%

$86,393.31

$765.07

23

90-006 - SOFTWARE
LICENSE

SOFTWARE LICENSE

$14,711.00

$2,942.20

$1,471.10

$0.00

$4,413.30

30.00%

$10,297.70

$441.33

24

90-100 - CM
CONTINGENCY

CM CONTINGENCY

$300,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$300,000.00

$0.00

DOCUMENT DETAIL SHEET

CONTINUATION SHEET
A

B

C

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

SCHEDULED
VALUE

D

E

F

WORK COMPLETED
ITEM
NO.

COST CODE

FROM PREVIOUS
APPLICATION
(D + E)

Page 3 of 3

THIS PERIOD

G

MATERIALS
PRESENTLY
STORED
(NOT IN D OR E)

TOTAL
COMPLETED
AND STORED TO
DATE
(D + E + F)

%
(G / C)

H

I

BALANCE TO
FINISH
(C - G)

RETAINAGE

25

90-102 - ESCALATION

ESCALATION

$300,000.00

$17,675.00

$0.00

$0.00

$17,675.00

5.89%

$282,325.00

26

90-200 - CM FEE

CM FEE

$296,136.00

$16,730.45

$8,281.38

$0.00

$25,011.83

8.45%

$271,124.17

$1,250.59

$10,507,719.00

$593,642.46

$295,846.06

$258,000.00

$1,147,488.52

10.92%

$9,360,230.48

$106,240.71

TOTALS:
Grand Totals
A

B

C

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

SCHEDULED
VALUE

D

E

WORK COMPLETED
ITEM
NO.

GRAND TOTALS:

$10,507,719.00

FROM PREVIOUS
APPLICATION
(D + E)
$593,642.46

THIS PERIOD
$295,846.06

F

G

MATERIALS
PRESENTLY
STORED
(NOT IN D OR E)

TOTAL
COMPLETED
AND STORED TO
DATE
(D + E + F)

$258,000.00

$1,147,488.52

%
(G / C)

10.92%

$1,767.50

H

I

BALANCE TO
FINISH
(C - G)

RETAINAGE

$9,360,230.48

$106,240.71

PCO #001
Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Rd
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110
Phone: (603) 624-4600
Fax: 603-668-0389

Project: 2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Prime Contract Potential Change Order #001: Upgrade to 2 Seal Thermal
Anchors
TO:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua New Hampshire, 03062

FROM:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford New Hampshire, 03110

PCO NUMBER/REVISION:

001 / 0

CONTRACT:

2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building Prime
Contract

STATUS:

No Charge

CREATED BY:

Dov Jaffe (Harvey Construction)

CREATED DATE:

3/25 /2022

REFERENCE:
FIELD CHANGE:

No

PRIME CONTRACT
CHANGE ORDER:

None

SCHEDULE IMPACT:

0 days

TOTAL AMOUNT:

$17,675.00

POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER TITLE: Upgrade to 2 Seal Thermal Anchors
CHANGE REASON: Allowance
POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER DESCRIPTION: (The Contract Is Changed As Follows)
CE #016 - Upgrade to 2 seal thermal masonry anchors
Supply chain availability/escalation issue. Upgrade to available HB 2-seal thermal wing nut anchor
ATTACHMENTS:
RE_ 2021031 - Nashua DPW Admin - Hot Items.msg
#
1

Cost Code

Description

90-102 - ESCALATION

Type

Upgrade Masonry Tie Anchor

Harvey Construction

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects
Inc.)

Nashua Public Works Admin &
Eng

10 Harvey Road

24 Roland Street Suite 301

9 Riverside Street, NH

Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

Harvey Construction

DATE

Amount

Subcontract

DATE

page 1 of 1

DATE

$ 17,675.00
Subtotal:

$17,675.00

Grand Total:

$17,675.00

SIGNATURE

DATE

Printed On: 3/29/ 2022 01 :39 PM

PCO #002
Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Rd
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110
Phone: (603) 624-4600
Fax: 603-668-0389

Project: 2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Prime Contract Potential Change Order #002: Roller Rent and Unsuitable
Soils
TO:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua New Hampshire, 03062

FROM:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford New Hampshire, 03110

PCO NUMBER/REVISION:

002 / 0

CONTRACT:

2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building Prime
Contract

STATUS:

No Charge

CREATED BY:

Dov Jaffe (Harvey Construction)

REFERENCE:

RFI-13

CREATED DATE:

3/29 /2022

FIELD CHANGE:

No

PRIME CONTRACT
CHANGE ORDER:

None

SCHEDULE IMPACT:

0 days

TOTAL AMOUNT:

$16,341.60

POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER TITLE: Roller Rent and Unsuitable Soils
CHANGE REASON: No Change Reason
POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER DESCRIPTION: (The Contract Is Changed As Follows)
CE #012 - Roller Rent and Unsuitables
Roller used to compact unsuitable material located in proposed building footprint.
Remove and dispose of unsuitable material under new access roadway
ATTACHMENTS:
NASHUA DPW RE RFCO 3032022.pdf Nashua DPW RE March RFCO extra work completed 3_22_22.pdf Nashua DPW RE March RFCO extra work
completed 3_21_22.pdf
#

Cost Code

Description

Type

Amount

1

31-010 - EARTHWORK

Roller for Unsuitable Material Backfill

Subcontract

$ 3,456.00

2

31-010 - EARTHWORK

Remove and relocate Unsuitable Material in Roadway

Subcontract

$ 9,492.00

3

31-010 - EARTHWORK

Remove Unsuitables - Help Offload Rebar

Subcontract

$ 3,393.60

Harvey Construction

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects
Inc.)

Nashua Public Works Admin &
Eng

10 Harvey Road

24 Roland Street Suite 301

9 Riverside Street, NH

Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

Harvey Construction

DATE

DATE

page 1 of 1

DATE

Subtotal:

$16,341.60

Grand Total:

$16,341.60

SIGNATURE

DATE

Printed On: 4/19/ 2022 12 :11 PM

PCO #003
Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Rd
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110
Phone: (603) 624-4600
Fax: 603-668-0389

Project: 2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Prime Contract Potential Change Order #003: Add New Electronic Message
Center
TO:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua New Hampshire, 03062

FROM:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford New Hampshire, 03110

PCO NUMBER/REVISION:

003 / 0

CONTRACT:

2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building Prime
Contract

STATUS:

Approved

CREATED BY:

Dov Jaffe (Harvey Construction)

CREATED DATE:

3/29 /2022

REFERENCE:
FIELD CHANGE:

No

PRIME CONTRACT
CHANGE ORDER:

#001 - PCCO 1

SCHEDULE IMPACT:

0 days

TOTAL AMOUNT:

$36,640.63

POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER TITLE: Add New Electronic Message Center
CHANGE REASON: Client Request
POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER DESCRIPTION: (The Contract Is Changed As Follows)
CE #006 - Add New Electronic Monument Sign at Entrance
Add electronic sign at W Hollis St Entrance for use in Public Communications
Per Sousa Signs proposal dated 3.16.22
Masonry pillars or walls are not included. Power and spot lighting is not included.
These will be included in future PO once fully defined.
ATTACHMENTS:
03-16-22-SOUSA - Harvey- Nashua DPW - Exterior Signage Quote.pdf
#
1

Cost Code

Description

80-002 - TBD

Type

Sousa - Entrance LED EMC

Amount

Subcontract

$ 35,608.00
Subtotal:

$ 1,032.63

Grand Total:

$36,640.63

Harvey Construction

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects
Inc.)

Nashua Public Works Admin &
Eng

10 Harvey Road

24 Roland Street Suite 301

9 Riverside Street, NH

Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

Harvey Construction

DATE

DATE

page 1 of 1

$35,608.00

CM Fee: 2.90% Applies to all line item types.

DATE

SIGNATURE

DATE

Printed On: 4/19/ 2022 12 :14 PM

Estimate
Date

Estimate #

3/16/2022

21107R

Name / Address

Harvey Construction Corporation
10 Harvey Road
Bedford, NH 03110

Terms

Rep

Net 30

BP

Description

Total

Nashua DPW Monument Sign with EMC
Exterior sign package: Design, produce and install Sign Header cabinet and EMC similar to
Salisbury Police specifications as provided;
(1) 2' x8' double faced, non-illuminated, custom painted header cabinet with raised letters
mounted to structural steel support with footings.
-Electronic Message Center: Watchfire model by Time-O-Matic. Full color 3' x 5' x 10mm
capable of high resolution photos, text and a color palette of 1.2 Quintillion shades.
Complete with software and wireless feed to sign.
-Installation: Completed by our technicians. Our installers & fabricators are Watchfire
certified technicians.
- EMC includes 5 year warranty on parts with no acceptable failure rates . Sousa matches
Watchfire 5 year warranty with Labor .
- Communication: Life of sign 4G data and OPX cloud base software with built in editor.
Stone masonry and lighting by others.
Electrical service to sign and electrical connection at sign is sole responsibility of client.
Excavation: Sousa Signs assumes an area 48" deep, below grade, (width of hole to be
specified at time of excavation) free of rocks, ledge, frost, hardpan, utility and/or irrigation
pipeline. If any of these items are encountered upon excavation, additional costs will be
added. Additional cost must be approved in writing by client prior to resuming excavation.
Terms and conditions: 50% down, balance due upon completion. Sousa Signs reserves the
right to remove or delay signage if any of said payment terms are not met.

Thank you for the opportunity!

35,608.00

PCO #004
Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Rd
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110
Phone: (603) 624-4600
Fax: 603-668-0389

Project: 2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Prime Contract Potential Change Order #004: Fire Alarm Rev&Add Stair
EBUs
TO:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua New Hampshire, 03062

FROM:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford New Hampshire, 03110

PCO NUMBER/REVISION:

004 / 0

CONTRACT:

2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building Prime
Contract

STATUS:

Pending - Proceeding

CREATED BY:

Dov Jaffe (Harvey Construction)

CREATED DATE:

4/18 /2022

REFERENCE:
FIELD CHANGE:

No

PRIME CONTRACT
CHANGE ORDER:

None

SCHEDULE IMPACT:

0 days

TOTAL AMOUNT:

$8,209.59

POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER TITLE: Fire Alarm Rev&Add Stair EBUs
CHANGE REASON: Design Development
POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER DESCRIPTION: (The Contract Is Changed As Follows)
CE #019 - Fire Alarm Revisions
Revisions to the fire alarm per the request of the Fire Marshal.
CE #020 - Additional Stairwell EBU's
Additional Stairwell EBU's per RFI-7 response
ATTACHMENTS:
Stellos CO Request.pdf Stellos CO Request.pdf
#

Cost Code

Description

Type

Amount

1

80-003 - TBD

Fire Alarm Revisions

Subcontract

$ 4,765.69

2

80-003 - TBD

Additional Stairwell EBU's

Subcontract

$ 3,212.53
Subtotal:

$7,978.22

CM Fee: 2.90% Applies to all line item types.

$ 231.37

Grand Total:

$8,209.59

Harvey Construction

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects
Inc.)

Nashua Public Works Admin &
Eng

10 Harvey Road

24 Roland Street Suite 301

9 Riverside Street, NH

Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

Harvey Construction

DATE

DATE

page 1 of 1

DATE

SIGNATURE

DATE

Printed On: 4/18/ 2022 03 :15 PM

Potential Change Order
No:

125 Northeastern Blvd., Nashua, NH 03062
Tel (603) 882-3126 Fax (603) 882-0128

To:

From:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford NH 03110

Project:

Date:

Craig Proulx

2

Nashua DPW Office Building
9 Riverside St
Nashua NH 03062

03/28/2022

Plans Attached

The contractor agrees to perform and the owner agrees to
pay for the following changes to this contract

Specifications Attached

Supply and install (9) emergency light units for stairwell coverage.
Labor

2,083.32

Material

1,129.21

Pricing valid for 30 days from date above.

Requested Amount of Change

3,212.53
663,000.00

The original Contract Sum was
Net change by previous Change Orders
The Contract Sum prior to this Change Order
The Contract Sum will be changed by this Change Order
The new Contract Sum including this Change Order will be
The Contract Time will be changed by
Approved
Contractor

547.47
663,547.47
3,212.53
666,760.00
1 Days

Date

Date
Owner

Potential Change Order
No:

125 Northeastern Blvd., Nashua, NH 03062
Tel (603) 882-3126 Fax (603) 882-0128

To:

From:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford NH 03110

Project:

Date:

Craig Proulx

4

Nashua DPW Office Building
9 Riverside St
Nashua NH 03062

03/29/2022

Plans Attached

The contractor agrees to perform and the owner agrees to
pay for the following changes to this contract

Specifications Attached

Fire alarm revisions per request of City of Nashua Fire Marshal:
Change Smoke Detector in Break Room To Heat Detector
Add Smoke Detector in Data Room 110
Add Smoke Detector in Data Room 218
Add (1) Duct Smoke Detector and Remote Test Switch for Supply Side ERV-1
Add (1) Duct Smoke Detector and Remote Test Switch for Supply Side ERV-3
Labor

1,989.22

Material/Devices/Progamming

2,776.47

Pricing valid for 30 days from date above.

Requested Amount of Change

4,765.69
663,000.00

The original Contract Sum was
Net change by previous Change Orders
The Contract Sum prior to this Change Order
The Contract Sum will be changed by this Change Order
The new Contract Sum including this Change Order will be
The Contract Time will be changed by
Approved
Contractor

547.47
663,547.47
4,765.69
668,313.16
1 Days

Date

Date
Owner

PCO #005
Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Rd
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110
Phone: (603) 624-4600
Fax: 603-668-0389

Project: 2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Prime Contract Potential Change Order #005: Addtl Structural Steel Under
HD Files
TO:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua New Hampshire, 03062

FROM:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford New Hampshire, 03110

PCO NUMBER/REVISION:

005 / 0

CONTRACT:

2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building Prime
Contract

STATUS:

Pending - Proceeding

CREATED BY:

Dov Jaffe (Harvey Construction)

CREATED DATE:

4/18 /2022

REFERENCE:
FIELD CHANGE:

No

PRIME CONTRACT
CHANGE ORDER:

None

SCHEDULE IMPACT:

24 days

TOTAL AMOUNT:

$41,160.00

POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER TITLE: Addtl Structural Steel Under HD Files
CHANGE REASON: Design Development
POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDER DESCRIPTION: (The Contract Is Changed As Follows)
CE #023 - Addtl Structural Steel Under HD Archive Files
Additional Structural Steel Under HD Archive Files
ATTACHMENTS:
Est_19648_from_S.L.Chasse_Steel_14272.pdf Nashua DPW_Struct_SHOP DRW REV1.pdf
#
1

Cost Code

Description

80-004 - TBD

Type

Addtl Steel Under HD Files

Amount

Subcontract

$ 40,000.00
Subtotal:

$ 1,160.00

Grand Total:

$41,160.00

Harvey Construction

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects
Inc.)

Nashua Public Works Admin &
Eng

10 Harvey Road

24 Roland Street Suite 301

9 Riverside Street, NH

Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

Harvey Construction

DATE

DATE

page 1 of 1

$40,000.00

CM Fee: 2.90% Applies to all line item types.

DATE

SIGNATURE

DATE

Printed On: 4/18/ 2022 04 :08 PM

8 Christine Drive
Hudson, NH 03051
Ph 603-886-3436
Fax 603-881-9953
www.slchassesteelfab.com

PROPOSAL
DATE

PROPOSAL NO.

4/15/2022

19648

An AISC Certified Company
NAME / ADDRESS

Harvey Construction Corp. of N.H.
10 Harvey Road
Bedford, N.H. 03110

TERMS

JOB

JOB LOCATION

Net 30

22-120 Nashua DPW Office Bldg.

Nashua, NH

DESCRIPTION

Total

Reference Dwg. S2.0 & S2.1 Draft Revised Framing Plans
Furnish material and labor to fabricate & erect the following "Added" items:
a) Approx. 10.75 tons structural steel (primed) added & revised framing beams w/ connections.
b) Re-stock W18x55 beams purchased but not used.
c) Mill increase on beams rolled & shipped.
d) Revised shop dwg's. for approval.
e) Added trucking to jobsite as required.
f) Field equipment & labor to erect the additional steel framing.

This Proposal is valid for 7 days from date above
Customer Signature:

Date:

Total

40,000.00

$40,000.00

PCCO #001
Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Rd
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110
Phone: (603) 624-4600
Fax: 603-668-0389

Project: 2021-031 - Nashua DPW Office Building
848 West Hollis St.
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

Prime Contract Change Order #001: PCCO 1
TO:

Nashua Public Works Admin & Eng
9 Riverside Street, NH
Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

FROM:

Harvey Construction
10 Harvey Road
Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

DATE CREATED:

4/18/2022

CREATED BY:

Dov Jaffe (Harvey Construction)

CONTRACT STATUS:

Pending - In Review

REVISION:

0

DESIGNATED REVIEWER:

REVIEWED BY:

DUE DATE:

REVIEW DATE:

INVOICED DATE:

PAID DATE:

SCHEDULE IMPACT:

24 days

REVISED SUBSTANTIAL
COMPLETION DATE:

02/10/2022

CONTRACT FOR:

2021-031:Nashua DPW Office Building Prime
Contract

EXECUTED:

No

TOTAL AMOUNT:

$86,010.22

DESCRIPTION:
PCCO 1
ATTACHMENTS:

POTENTIAL CHANGE ORDERS IN THIS CHANGE ORDER:
PCO #

Title

Schedule Impact

Amount

003

Add New Electronic Message Center

0 days

$36,640.63

004

Fire Alarm Rev&Add Stair EBUs

0 days

$8,209.59

005

Addtl Structural Steel Under HD Files

24 days

$41,160.00
Total:

$86,010.22

CHANGE ORDER LINE ITEMS:
PCO # 003 : Add New Electronic Message Center
#
1

Cost Code
80-002 - TBD

Description
Sousa - Entrance LED EMC

Type

Amount

Subcontract

$35,608.00
Subtotal:

$35,608.00

CM Fee: 2.90% Applies to all line item types.

1,032.63

Grand Total:

$36,640.63

PCO # 004 : Fire Alarm Rev&Add Stair EBUs
#

Cost Code

Description

Type

1

80-003 - TBD

Fire Alarm Revisions

Subcontract

2

80-003 - TBD

Additional Stairwell EBU's

Subcontract

Harvey Construction

page 1 of 2

Amount
$4,765.69
$3,212.53
Subtotal:

$7,978.22

CM Fee: 2.90% Applies to all line item types.

231.37

Grand Total:

$8,209.59

Printed On: 4/18/2022 04:16 PM

PCCO #001
PCO # 005 : Addtl Structural Steel Under HD Files
#
1

Cost Code

Description

80-004 - TBD

Type

Addtl Steel Under HD Files

Amount

Subcontract

$40,000.00
Subtotal:

$40,000.00

CM Fee: 2.90% Applies to all line item types.

1,160.00

Grand Total:

$41,160.00

The original (Contract Sum)

$10,507,719.00

Net change by previously authorized Change Orders

$0.00

The contract sum prior to this Change Order was

$10,507,719.00

The contract sum would be changed by this Change Order in the amount of

$86,010.22

The new contract sum including this Change Order will be

$10,593,729.22

The contract time will be increased by this Change Order by 24 days.
The Revised Substantial Completion Date will be

2/10/2022

Harvey Construction

Janet Slemenda (HKT Architects
Inc.)

Nashua Public Works Admin &
Eng

10 Harvey Road

24 Roland Street Suite 301

9 Riverside Street, NH

Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129

Nashua, New Hampshire 03062

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

Harvey Construction

DATE

DATE

page 2 of 2

DATE

SIGNATURE

Printed On: 4/18/2022 04:16 PM

DATE

Office of Economic Development

_______________________________________________________________________

TO:

Jim Donchess, Mayor & Michael O’Brien, Chair

FROM:

Tim Cummings, Economic Development Director

Date:

April 18, 2022

RE:

Approval of contract with Donnegan Systems, Inc. per the
Massachusetts State Contract OFF38 vendor Code VC6000163876 for
the purchase and installation of storage solutions in amount not to
exceed $95,016.76.

The enclosed proposal provides detail for the design and installation of storage solutions for the
new DPW facility. The contract is through the Massachusetts State Contract OFF38.

THANK YOU.

229 Main Street, Suite 234 • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3106

liii
Ill,
lilt —

Eli,

CITY OF NASHUA
CITY OF NASHUA

W Hos STREET
NASHUA, NH 03062

Thank you very much for this opportunity and your business!

Date:
Proposal:

April 19, 2022
DONN-1234

Presented by:
Office:
Cell:
Fax:
Website:

Dave Milewski
(800)222-6311 ext. 304
(508)380-8940
(508)393-3974
www.donnegan.com

It is understood that the recommendations herein are intended for consideration
only by your organization and that the detailed operating advantages are obtainable
through the integrated utilization of Donnegan Systems, Inc.’s products and services.
Under no circumstances should this information be supplied to anyone not authorized
by Donnegan Systems, Inc.
Donnegan Systems, Inc.
170 Bartlett Street
Northborough, MA 01532

*

This proposal is valid for 14 days

•

_
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EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Room 231
• (2) sections 48Wx36Dx76H for Rolled Maps
• (8) sections 48Wx24Dx76H for file folders
• (6) sections 48Wx32Dx76H for boxed storage
• (30) Draws for flat files

Room 204
• (4) sections 48Wx16Dx76H for Rolled Maps
• (4) sections 48Wx24Dx76H for file folders
• (4) sections 48Wx32Dx76H for boxed storage

Ill’

El’

liii —

2
INVESTMENT PROFILE

Spacesaver High-Density Mobile System

Total Price

Product:
• See specs listed above for all rooms

Installation:
• Donnegan Systems, Inc. to deliver and install all rooms as specified
above
• Installation to take place during normal business hours
• Non-Union Rate

Total Price * State Sales Tax, if applicable, is not included *
Contract: 0FF38
Vendor Code: VC6000163876

$95,016.76

_____________(Wilson
•

.III,_
‘‘It

U

3
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE
FINISH SELECTION

ORDER ENTRY PROCESS

Finish Selection:
End Panels:
Shelving:
Lockers:
Type of Floor Covering:

Order Entry Checklist:
Sign off on drawing:
Sign off on proposal description:
Submittal of purchase order:
Submittal of one-half deposit:

Art, Series 60)
(10 Standard Paint Finishes)
(10 Standard Paint Finishes)
(carpet, carpet tile, VCT)

Ill’
‘Ill

El’
Acceptance
Donnegan Systems, Inc. President Donnegan Systems

Donnegan Systems, Inc. Dave Milewski

Customer: City of Nashua
Notes:
1. Please circle or fill in the above selections at the time of order placement.
2. Pricing is based on standard finish selections. All custom paint finishes (indicated by bold
print or in the metallic family) have an up-charge.
3. It is the customer’s responsibility to see that the above checklist items have been addressed
before the submittal of the purchase order.

Purchase Orders:
Purchase orders should be made out to the following:
Donnegan Systems, Inc.
170 Bartlett Street
Northborough, MA 01532
Fax# (508)393-5601
Please include finish selections, ship to address, contact name and phone number on your purchase
order.
Installation and Support:
All installation work is performed by insured and factory-trained system installers, ensuring highquality workmanship and accountability. Donnegan Systems, Inc. will coordinate installation with
your schedule. All labor is based on straight time labor during normal working hours (7 am. to 3:30
p.m.). If overtime is required, additional costs will be incurred.
Terms and Conditions:
Enclosed are the standard terms and conditions of Donnegan Systems, Inc. Please note that a nonref undable down payment of one-half of the contract amount is due within ten calendar days of con
tract award.
Leasing Options:
Leasing options are now available. Leasing payment plans eliminate the need to fund the total pur
chase price, maintain your company’s capital, and free up valuable bank credit lines. Please let us
know if you want more information about this payment option.

Office of Economic Development

_______________________________________________________________________

TO:

Jim Donchess, Mayor & Michael O’Brien, Chair

FROM:

Tim Cummings, Economic Development Director

Date:

April 18, 2022

RE:

Approval contract with Office Interiors LTD of Dover, NH for design
and purchase of furniture for the new DPW facility through the NH
State Contract No. 8002618 in an amount not to exceed $400,000.

Members of the DPW Senior Management Team toured showrooms of several vendors on the
New Hampshire and Massachusetts State Contract list for Office Furnishings. Vendors toured
included:
 Office Interiors of Dover, New Hampshire;
 KI Furniture of Boston, Massachusetts
 Knoll Furniture of Boston, Massachusetts.
The DPW Team agreed Office Interiors of Dover, New Hampshire understood the needs of the
Division of Public Works best and being that they are already a vendor through a state awarded
contract.
There is a recommendation to proceed with a $400,000 not to exceed contract to start the
procurement process for the miscellaneous office furniture. This is a necessary first step in order
to begin the planning and ultimately placing of orders.
This cost was factored into the overall project budget developed and is within the anticipated
budget allowance.
Thank you.

229 Main Street, Suite 234 • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3106

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Administrative Services
Division of Procurement and Support Services
Bureau of Purchase and Property
State House Annex
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

NOTICE OF CONTRACT ADDENDUM

Posting Date: 9/14/2021

AGENT CONTACT

COMMODITY:

Commercial Office Furniture-Haworth

CONTRACT NO.:

8002618

COMMODITY CODE:

425-00

VENDOR:

Office Interiors LTD
8 Washington Street
Dover, NH 03820

CONTACT PERSON(s):

Maria Cann
Tel. No.: #603-724-3029
Fax No.:#603-743-3098
E-Mail: Mcann@OfficeInteriorsltd.Com

CONTRACT PERIOD:

October 17, 2019 Through: October 31, 2022

PAYMENT TERMS:

Net 30

PAYMENT:

Payments shall be made via Procurement Card (P-Card –Credit Card) or ACH*.
Orders charged upon delivery/shipment.

VENDOR #: 156177 B001

*If the agency is enrolled in the P-card Program, payments shall be made via Pcard. The resulting contract has mandatory Procurement Card usage for
agencies enrolled in the State P-Card Program.

INVOICING:

Invoices shall be submitted after completion of work to the requesting agency.
Payment shall be made by procurement card upon delivery. If payment is via
ACH (for agencies not enrolled in P-Card), payment shall be paid in full within
thirty (30) days after receipt of invoice and acceptance to the State’s
satisfaction.
Invoicing shall be completed on the basis of each order. Invoices shall clearly
indicate manufacturer’s list prices, discount and the net selling price to the State
of New Hampshire. The invoice may reflect any additional discounts offered by
the successful Vendor(s).
Purchase orders specifying or requiring split deliveries, or delivery as needed, may
be invoiced per delivery if the initial purchase order authorized partial payments.
If split and/or partial orders and payments are not specifically authorized on each
purchase order, payment will be made by the State of New Hampshire only upon
completion of all deliveries and installations and/or upon resolution of any
“punch list” issues. Any changes to purchase orders must be authorized in writing
by Purchasing.

DELIVERY TIME:

RFB #2166-19

The Contractor agrees to make deliveries to ordering agencies within
mutually agreed time frames. All orders must be delivered and installed
at the receiving/using agency’s facility no later than sixty (60) business
days after the manufacturer’s receipt of the order.
Page 1

Contractor’s Minimum Advance Notice of Intended Delivery to
Agencies:
• Orders up to $500.00
1 business day
notice
• Orders of $501.00 up to $5,000.00
2 business day notice
• Orders of 1 Tractor Trailer or More
5 business day notice
F.O.B.:

F.O.B. Destination to any location within the State of New Hampshire

ORDERING:

State agencies will place their orders direct to vendor by electronic order entry, by
e-mail, by FAX, or they may establish a standard delivery order. Political sub-divisions
and authorized non-profit organizations will utilize their own individually established
ordering procedures.

QUESTIONS:

Direct any questions to Kimberly Hanson,
603-271-2550, Kimberly.D.Hanson1@das.nh.gov

Necessary Ordering Information From Contractor to State Agencies:

Purchasing requires all quotes be submitted with the following information:
• Name of requesting agency by Department, Division and Bureau and/or Section
• Location (city and address) of the delivery point/s
• All product catalog numbers, quantities, sizes, descriptions, finishes, fabric selections and colors, list
prices, discounts, net prices and the grand total
• All items must be keyed to the anticipated installed locations, (room/number/name and users name)
with the net price sub-totals being provided for these locations
• If requested, successful Vendor(s) shall provide manufacturer’s photos of the product selected.
• Finish/fabric specifications
• Installation floor plans scaled to no less than 1/8”= 1’0” or submitted via AutoCad 2000 compatible file
are required. The plans must be keyed to the specifications showing exact placement of all new
furnishings.

Prior To Order Being Placed By Purchasing:

The Contractor’s cooperation in explanation of all plans is required. The Contractor will utilize State of New
Hampshire Space Planning Standards available for reference on the State of New Hampshire web site at:
https://das.nh.gov/bpm/Docs/Interior_Space.pdf. Any deviations from the Space Planning Standards must be
approved, in advance, by the Agency.
The Contractor’s invoice will document the list price and the net price to the State of New Hampshire.

Resource information to be provided to “Planning” by Contractor:

Within five (5) working days of contract award, the Contractor shall supply one (1) complete set (in catalogue
form) of all available fabrics and finish samples offered under the terms of this contract. Such samples must
provide by small actual finish/fabric selections, not just graphic facsimile. Contractor shall be responsible to
keep this information up-to-date during the contract term, removing all obsolete offerings and providing all
new offerings.
Within five (5) working days of contract award, the Contractor shall provide “Planning” with their furniture
manufacturer’s current fully compatible (Planning uses Windows 10 operating system and AutoCAD
Architecture 2016) planning/drafting software, such software to provide complete graphic symbols of all
furniture components offered to the State through this contract. The Contractor shall fully support installation
and use of this software at no charge to the State.

Installation Requirements:

The Contractor will be required to supply, deliver, uncrate, set into place, make all of the final connections,
start-up and test all of the equipment awarded in accordance with Specifications.
Storage charges shall only be acceptable in certain instances which are defined in “Storage Charges”
herein. Shipments are to be properly packaged to meet accepted commercial standards without any
charge to the State of New Hampshire. All orders are to include installation and/or set up at the delivery site
RFB #2166-19
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that includes delivery to the appropriate building, floor and room.
Set up will be done at the same time/date the order is delivered, unless advance mutual written agreement
is in place. Personnel representing the Contractor will have the proper installation certification, enabling
them to perform all installations in accordance with manufacturer’s guidelines and specifications, and in
accordance to the approved installation floor plans. The Contractor will be responsible for the conduct and
appearance of all installation personnel.
Failure of the Contractor to make a site visit does not relieve the Contractor of responsibility to fully
understand what is necessary to accomplish a successful and complete installation.

Packaging:

Shipments are to be properly packaged to meet accepted commercial standards. If products are delivered
to the site in a damaged or defective condition, the Contractor will offer the State of New Hampshire the
option of using those products at a discounted rate with the same warrantee or temporary (substitute) similar
products at no charge until the replacement products arrives. The Contractor is responsible to keep requesting
agency updated on the status of products that are re-ordered due to defect or damage.

Punch List:

The Contractor will perform a “walk through” of all new installations with the agency’s representative, making
note of any damaged, missing, or miss-ordered items, documenting them in the “punch list” along with
notation regarding how the parties have agreed to resolve all problems. The “punch list” will be reviewed and
signed by both parties and a copy left with the receiving agency’s representative. For orders of $10,000 or less,
all discrepancies or problems noted in the “punch list” must be resolved before the Contractor’s invoice will be
paid by the State of New Hampshire. For orders of $10,000 or more, 10% of the payment shall be withheld by
the State of New Hampshire from the Contractor’s invoice until such time all “punch list” items are resolved.

Warranty Requirements:

The Contractor will be required to warranty all equipment/product awarded for a period of not less than the
manufacturer’s United States warranty standard period of time or standard number of years indicated by
manufacturer, from the date the items are received, inspected and accepted by the State of New Hampshire.
The warranty shall cover 100% of all parts, shipping, labor, installation, travel, lodging and expenses.

Return Charge:

There shall be no restocking or other return fee for the return of manufacturer’s standard product lines.
Custom manufactured items may not be returned, unless the State determines the items do not meet
specifications.

Storage Charges:

If, during the term of this contract, a receiving agency notifies the Contractor less than 30 days prior to the
agreed delivery date (which was stated on the Purchase Order (PO), or under separate written agreement)
that the delivery will be delayed by two (2) working days or more, storage charges for “*large orders” (as
defined below) may be billed to State of New Hampshire (to the agency requesting the delay).
*Storage fees shall be charged only on “large orders” which are defined as orders requiring at least half a
tractor-trailer for delivery, or having a total net purchase price of $50,000 or more.
Storage charges are not to exceed the amount set for in the following schedule:
• Daily Billing Rate for Storage Shall Not Exceed - $100 a day
• Weekly Billing Rate for Storage Shall Not Exceed - $300 a week
• Monthly Billing Rate for Storage Shall Not Exceed - $1,000 a month

Site Clean-Up/Recycling of Packaging:

No packaging materials and/or boxes are to be left at the delivery site. The Contractor is responsible for
removal and recycling of all packaging materials.

Compliance:

All products will be certified by the Contractor as being new, not used, or rebuilt, or having been used as
demonstration or evaluation equipment.
If proper delivery notice is not given to agencies, delivery may be refused and Contractor will deliver at a later
RFB #2166-19
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date at no extra charge to agency.

Design and Interior Space Planning Services:

Under the terms of this contract interior space planning services are to be provided by the Contractor for each
order. Each order shall include complete installation specifications keyed to scaled, accurately drafted floor
plans. There shall be no limitation to the number of revisions an agency may request. These services are to be
provided free of charge to all agencies procuring new furniture. Further requirements are:
Floor plans prepared by the Contractor shall clearly and accurately include the depiction any existing
furnishings or equipment to be reused in conjunction with the Contractor supplied furnishings.
The Contractor will utilize the State of New Hampshire’s Space Planning Standards. Any deviations from the
Space Planning Standards must be approved, in advance, from “Agency”.
All interior planning and specifications prepared by Contractor will fully incorporate compliance with all
applicable federal, state and local codes and ordinances. Such codes include but are not limited to: “BOCA
national building code”, IBC (International Building Code), “NFPA fire prevention code”, ADA (Americans with
Disability Act), “NH Barrier-Free Design Code”, and the State of New Hampshire “Space Planning Standards”.
For the Space Planning Standards reference the State of New Hampshire web site at:
https://das.nh.gov/bpm/Docs/Interior_Space.pdf.
The Contractor interior space planning “Programming” will include: Conducting interviews with end user
regarding the budgetary and spatial restrictions of the project, their overall and particular spatial needs, and
the rate of anticipated growth or consolidation. This information will be coordinated with the agencies overall
goals and objectives, existing equipment and structural renovation limitations, prior to the Contractor
promulgating and proposing new furniture layouts for the agency.
All new furniture will be specified in the manufacture’s lowest price point standard fabrics and finishes, unless a
higher grade fabric is specifically requested by the agency.
Interior space planning will include providing agencies with preliminary design layouts/sketches for their input
and approval, prior to progressing to “final” floor plans and specifications. The Contractor will also be
responsible for providing complete installation drawings to their installers prior to their arrival at the site. All final
floor plans are to be keyed to the specifications, and submitted to the end using agency for review and
approval prior to their order.
All site dimensions and measurements are to be verified by the Contractor prior to “final design” of any
installation. The accuracy of all facility dimensions will be the Contractor sole responsibility. If the Contractor is
found to have designed and specified a new furniture installation which does not fit as planned due to
inaccurate floor plans, it will be the Contractor’s sole responsibility (financial and logistically) to resolve the
matter to the State’s satisfaction. The State will not issue payment on such invoices until all matters are
successfully resolved.

Billable Design & Space Planning Fees, Exception:

It will be permissible for the Contractor to charge for space planning and design services if such services are
requested by an end user; and one of the following criteria apply:
• Space planning services are requested for the reconfiguration of “existing” furniture, with no order of
new furnishings anticipated, or
• The order for new furnishings is anticipated to fall below approx. sixty percent (60%) of the total volume
of furnishings that will occupy the space for which the design services were requested;
• The cost of providing design service fees will be quoted as a “not to exceed” project, with billing based
upon an hourly rate that is not to exceed the net price per hour set forth by the Contractor below.
If any product is discontinued by the manufacturer before Contractor’s receipt of the order, an automatic
substitution cannot be made. Written approval of the proposed substitution must be obtained from both the
receiving agency and Purchasing. The subsequent order must be accompanied by a revised Purchase Order,
issued by Purchasing.

RFB #2166-19
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Agency/State Acceptance:

Upon each payment schedule milestone, the agency/state will accomplish a product inspection, to ensure
that all specifications of this contract have been met. The agency will acknowledge acceptance by
submitting payment approval. The agency will submit any and all discrepancies to the Contractor within 10
days of receipt, and all discrepancies will be rectified prior to payment. If the discrepancies cannot be
rectified within 5 days of notification, the purchase order may be cancelled.

MINIMUM ORDERS:

There is no minimum order required under this contract.

ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS:

Political sub-divisions (counties, cities, towns, school districts, special district or precinct, or any other governmental
organization), or any nonprofit agency under the provisions of 501c of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, shall be
eligible to participate under this contract whenever said sub-division or nonprofit agency so desires.

USAGE REPORTING:

Contractor shall be required to submit usage reports for analysis to the Division of Procurement and Support
Services, Purchasing Agent/Contract Manager.
Contract Number (State of New Hampshire Contract # and Multi-State Contract Number/Agreement
Reference).
Utilizing Agency and Eligible Participants
Items sold and/or all products purchased (showing the Manufacturer, item, part number, and the final cost)
Total cost of all products purchased. Ability to sort as needed from any category, including Agency and/or
eligible participant
Excel or CSV formatted document or other compatible document

PRODUCTS & PRICING:

Pricing must be the delivered and installed price (FOB Destination). Delivery and all other costs will be subject
to the following conditions:
• Discounts for “Quick Ship” products will be noted as a separate discount.
• The State of New Hampshire reserves the right to go out to bid on any line of products.

SECTION 1: FREE STANDING CASE
GOODS
X Series
Unigroup
Planes/Hop/Jump/Swivel/Jive
SECTION II: LATERAL FILE
X Series
Compose
Beside
SECTION III: SEATING
Improv
Soji
Very Wireframe Stacker
World Chair
Freedom/Liberty
RFB #2166-19

Discount offered off of List Price
67%
75%
60%
Discount offered off of List Price
67%
60%
67%
Discount offered off of List Price
67%
60%
60%
57%
52%
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SECTION IV: MONOLITHIC PANEL
SYSTEMS
Unigroup
Unigroup Too
Places
Compose
Adaptable
X Series
Humanscale Keyboard Tray/Monitor
Arm
Humanscale eFloat base
Design Services

Discount offered off of List Price
75%
75%
75%
75%
75%
67%
60%
56%
Hourly Rate
$75.00

BALANCE OF PRODUCT LINE ITEMS

During the term of contract, the state may purchase other items in relation to Commercial Office FurnitureHaworth from the successful Contractor’s Balance of Product Line that are not already incorporated into
another statewide contract. All items ordered will include all shipping/charges.

RFB #2166-19
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